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Verse 1
I fuck a bitch like Kobe Bryant, I make her bleed.
But I cut her fuckin throat before the bitch screams.
I got mental issues, intuitions, self inflicted, murder
plotting
Burned n rotten, bodies dropping believe I'm gone but
not forgotten.
I'm the first into a fight, better take my life, better stick
that knife inside.
Better believe in Jesus Christ, Repent before you die.
My .45 is cocked n pistol whipped like Johnny Rocks.
Feel the buckshots and hear the sound of the gun go
POP POP POP
My mind is tripping, sicked upon some insane shit,
Thou Shall Not Kill read the new testament.
Only time will tell if I'm going to hell.
I plead the 5th like Susan Smith with the raped up bitch
at hotels.
I got this feeling that I never felt, bitches that I never
killt.
Fiending for some fornication, masturbating by myself.
I kidnap the Olsen Twins and I held them for ransom,
And I'm gonna rape em and kill em til they free Charles
Manson.
Hook
Welcome to my holocaust,
Another victim gonna die upon this burning cross.
And as the ashes turn to dust, never count your laws.
Its a religion and the beast released for the cause.
I am the devil in disguise call me son of Satan.
I came from Hades military, Hell is where I'm stationed.
2012 is Armageddon but I lost my patience.
I'm leaving trails of holy blood through this whole damn
nation.
I'm full of hatred.
Verse 2
I kill a bitch like Ed Gein, never found by the murder
scene.
Think I'm losing my mind, just like my heads in a
guillotine.
I got ADD psychos, fill your body with knife holes.
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I'm like a satanic cullen the set defias the bible.
That's why I hate that you're living them fucking other
religions.
I'll fucking sew your eyes shut, for fucking up my
intentions.
Dont try to mention the sentence for being the devil's
descendant,
I'm like Stephen King on crack with my unholy
renditions,
I am the Shining Jack Nicholson, hit your bitch with the
bigger sin.
Drop some GHB inside your glass of liquid nitro
glycerin.
This gasoline is poured upon your lifeless body,
I toss my cigarette and burn down your house like John
Gotti.
A level of insanity like Donald Trumaine.
Like Kurt Cobain I fill the wall with the inside of my
brain.
I got my minutes of fame??? for seeing guts tho its on,
I was americas most wanted but I'm already gone its
on.
Hook
Welcome to my holocaust,
Another victim gonna die upon this burning cross.
And as the ashes turn to dust, never count your laws.
Its a religion and the beast released for the cause.
I am the devil in disguise call me son of Satan.
I came from Hades military, Hell is where I'm stationed.
2012 is Armageddon but I lost my patience.
I'm leaving trails of holy blood through this whole damn
nation.
I'm full of hatred.
Verse 3
I shoot up schools like Klebold and Harris.
Killing all bitches and faggots.
Hand me a sawed off and I'm putting them bodies in
baggies.
Sodomize victims for fun, Anal fuck bitches with guns.
Molotov Cocktail storing more fuckin heat then the sun.
Blame it on social disorder, more like my hatred and
horror.
tasting the blood from my victims, better before
rigormortis.
??? and scattered slow, Deciples declare for a war.
Fight for the flock and the Devil defines them in soul.
Everything will be destroyed, Atomic Warfare been
deployed.
United by power of hallucination drug of choice.
LSD incorporated, Jesus Christ is over rated.
Call me Albert Fish, I'm turning torture into



masturbation.
known for torturing animals, obsessed with death and
cannibals.
Best with those judge killers??, I'm shooting up these
hateful schools.
Suicide bombers you can bet we have one thing in
common,
When the whole world dies noone else but fucking
homos.
Hook
Welcome to my holocaust,
Another victim gonna die upon this burning cross.
And as the ashes turn to dust, never count your laws.
Its a religion and the beast released for the cause.
I am the devil in disguise call me son of Satan.
I came from Hades military, Hell is where I'm stationed.
2012 is Armageddon but I lost my patience.
I'm leaving trails of holy blood through this whole damn
nation.
I'm full of hatred.
Verse 4
I start a riot like Rodney King, but no one beats me.
Cops try to fuck with me, I leave them on the streets
bleeding.
Sick on this devil shit, killing like I'm Berkowitz,
scratching satanic symbols on a bitch bloody tits.
Passing out thee who eternally bleed. 
I watch them bleed like some voyeurism Satanic TV.
White noise, bleeding skies, Breathing bitches slowly
dies
Silence is the only lie your plagiarisms been denied.
Copy cat killer, having catastrophic deadly visions,
All wanna die like the Ungod self inflicted.
Sociopath and sudden death, I'm calling in bomb
threats.
Face the fear or lose your life, vengeance is a son of a
bitch.
Signs of a pentagram, hatred is forever damned.
Screaming for Apocalypse, ashes of the holy land.
Violence and murder, rape and torture.
I am the Ungod welcome to my horror!
Hook
Welcome to my holocaust,
Another victim gonna die upon this burning cross.
And as the ashes turn to dust, never count your laws.
Its a religion and the beast released for the cause.
I am the devil in disguise call me son of Satan.
I came from Hades military, Hell is where I'm stationed.
2012 is Armageddon but I lost my patience.
I'm leaving trails of holy blood through this whole damn
nation.



I'm full of hatred.
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